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RIGHT OF JURY TRIAL IN KENTUCKY OF LEGAL ISSUES IN
AN EQUITABLE PROCEEDING
The Federal Constitution and those of a majority, if not all of
the states, guarantee the right to trial by jury. However, it was
held that once a court of equity had taken lawful jurisdiction of a
case it could give complete justice, even to the point of permitting
the chancellor to assess the amount of damages to be recovered by
a particular party. This power of the chancellor to assess damages
has been questioned on the ground that it contravenes the consti-
tutional guaranty of trial by a jury.
England has settled this issue by statute. This statute pro-
vides that in all cases in which the court of chancery has jurisdic-
tion to entertain an application for specific performance, it shall
be lawful for the same court, if it shall think fit, to award damages
to the party injured, either in addition to or in substitution for
specific performance, or injunction.!
In the majority of jurisdictions if a case is properly commenced
in equity, if the relief can be granted there, the defendant cannot
have law issues transferred to the law docket for trial by ordinary
proceedings.'
The Kentucky Civil Code' provides:
"In an equitable action properly commenced as such, either
party may, by motion, have the case transferred to the ordinary
docket for the trial of any issue concerning which he is entitled
to a jury trial, but either party may require every equitable issue
to be disposed of before such transfer."
Suppose A sues B to enjoin a continued trespass to land and
also prays for damages sustained because of the trespass. B then,
according to section 12 of the Code, on his motion timely and
properly made, can have the legal issue as to the damages trans-
ferred to the law docket for determination.! This is illustrated by
the often quoted case of Hill v. Phillips' Admr. This case was
brought on the equity docket to enforce an attorney's lien. On the
motion of the defendant the case was shifted to the law docket to
determine the amount of money owed.
The Chancery Amendment Act, 21 and 22 Vict. ch. 27, Sec. 1.
'Swanson v. Alsworth, 168 Minn. 84, 209 N. W. 907 (1926);
Whipple v. Village of Fair Haven, 63 Vt. 221, 21 Atl. 533 (1891);
Johnston and Grommett Brothers v. J. E. Bunn, 108 Va. 490, 62 S. E.
341 (1908); Hart v. City of Seattle, 45 Wash. 300, 88 Pac. 205 (1907);
Evans v. Kelly, 49 W. Va. 181, 38 S. E. 497 (1901); Evans v. McCon-
nell, 99 Ia. 326, 63 N. W. 570 (1895); see Brauer v. Laughlin, 235 lll.
265, 85 N. E. 283 (1908).
'Kentucky Civil Code (Carroll, 1938) Sec. 12.
Fort v. Wiser, 179 Ky. 706, 201 S. W. 7 (1918).
87 Ky. 169, 7 S. W. 917 (1888).
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However, in Semon v. Freitag,' the Court says:
"It is suggested for the first time that a jury and not the
chancellor, should have assessed damages. The suit moreover,
was properly brought in equity and there is no reason why the
court might not fix the value of ties removed and ascertain the
extent of the injury complained of."
But the facts here do not disclose whether there was a motion
to transfer to the law docket or not.
It will be apparent from the authorities that in the State of
Kentucky either party has a right, by motion timely and properly
made, to have the legal issues of an action brought in equity trans-
ferred to the law docket for trial by a jury.7
This position taken by the Kentucky Court is contra to the gen-
eral rule that once equity obtains jurisdiction, it will retain it until
satisfaction is had.
The general view is undoubtedly the better one. Why should the
plaintiff who has a right to come into equity be forced to another
trial on the law side on a legal issue directly connected with the
equity issue and which could be fairly tried by the chancellor sit-
ting in an equitable proceeding? Such a system is pantomimic of
the old dispute between the law and equity courts.
Irrespective of the general rule, in Kentucky under the present
code provisions and decisions, either party as a matter of right may
have a legal issue in an equitable action transferred to the law
docket for determination.'
JAMEs E. ADKINs
16 Ky. Law Rep. 524, 29 S. W. 320 (1895).
7 Lewis v. Creech, 296 Ky. 302, 176 S. W. 2d 898 (1943); Elkorn
Land and Improvement Company v. Wallace, 232 Ky. 741, 24 S. W.
2d 560 (1930); Bell v. Duncan, 196 Ky. 574, 245 S. W. 141 (1922);
Fort v. Wiser, 179 Ky. 706, 201 S. W, 7 (1918); Procter v. Tubb, 166
Ky. 676, 179 S. W. 620 (1915); Lewis v. Helton, 144 Ky. 595, 139 S. W.
772 (1911); Landrum & Adams v. Wells, 122 S. W. 215 (Ky. 1909);
Morawick and Co. v. Martineck's Guardian, 128 Ky. 155, 107 S.W. 759
(1908); Hagins v. Sewell, 124 Ky. 588, 99 S. W. 673 (1907); Small v.
Reves, 104 Ky. 289, 46 S. W. 726 (1898); Carder v. Weisenberger, 95
Ky. 135, 23 S. W. 964 (1893); Hill v. Phillips' Admr., 87 Ky. 169, 7
S. W. 903 (1888); Meek v. McCall, 80 Ky. 371 (1882).
8 Ibid.
